At Vic, our goal is to provide you with a well-rounded education that happens both inside and outside the classroom. Research shows that students who are involved often achieve better grades, feel more satisfied with their university education, and develop valuable leadership and interpersonal skills. Luckily, Vic boasts an extensive list of extracurricular opportunities through clubs, social events, student groups, and more.

The University of Toronto and Victoria College offer a variety of clubs, organizations and activities to get you involved in student life. Visit ulife.utoronto.ca for a listing of UofT opportunities and vusac.ca for a listing of Vic opportunities.

**Life in Residence**

We encourage all Vic students to consider living in residence in their first year. Living in residence is one of the best ways to meet people and to create a sense of community for yourself within the university. **All newly-admitted Victoria College students are guaranteed a place in residence at Victoria College as long as you submit your application by the appropriate deadline.**

For more information, visit vic.utoronto.ca or contact Wanda Hughes, Residence Operations Assistant at vic.dean@utoronto.ca

**Commuter Life**

Commuter students play an active role in creating a vibrant campus experience at Vic. Commuters have access to study spaces, a common kitchen, lockers, and many places to hang out with friends. Students also have access to Commuter Dons, upper-year students who provide programming, support and advice to commuter students.

Plan to attend **Commuter Orientation** in August. This program is a great first opportunity for commuter students to meet and learn about the various campus resources and opportunities that are helpful to commuter students.

Every September, Victoria College puts on an exciting **Orientation program** for all incoming Vic students. This is your best opportunity to become familiar with Victoria College, peers, upper year students and faculty, and most of all, your new home in the great city of Toronto.

For more information, visit vicorientation.com